
VIRTUAL SKINCARE
CONSULT

To initiate a skincare consultation with one of our Certified ZO Experts, kindly complete the
form on the following page and proceed by clicking the submit button. This will electronically
transmit the completed form to infodallas@epicentreskincare.com.

After receiving your email, we will then invoice you a $150 consult fee that will go directly
towards the purchase of your products. Once we have received payment, one of our Certified
ZO Experts will begin working on your customized ZO regimen.

All orders placed with EpiCentre will receive a 20% discount off website pricing as a thank
you for shopping with us. Expect to pay a minimum of around $500 for a basic/core regimen.
We are committed to getting your skin in the best health possible and in order to do that, we
have to start with the basics. If you are not able to purchase at least a core regimen, it is best
recommended that you wait for a consult until you can do so. A more clinical approach,
including more active products, will have a higher price point. We believe our EpiCentre
patient discount and our results driven approach will make your investment well worth it. 

Once we have created your personalized regimen and agreed on products, you will then be
directed to our website, epicentreskincare.com, and given a discount code to get your 20%
off. Your products will be shipped via USPS and instructions for your regimen will be texted to
you from our patient text line, which you now will have access to. We will be available to you
for any questions or concerns you might have moving forward. You are not alone! We will be
checking in on your progress and suggesting add ons and changes to your regimen, as your
skin starts to improve. To continue to receive care and instruction via this text line, all future
ZO purchases must be made through EpiCentre.

Thank you for choosing EpiCentre as your provider! We can't wait to help get you the best
skin of your life!
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Name

Shipping
Address

City

Phone

ZipState

DOB

Email

Allergies

Skin Type

Speed at which you'd like to achieve your results

Suncreen preference

normal                oily
acne prone         sensitive/reactive

Slow and steady - desire to have minimal side effects
Fast - ok with having downtime and expected reactions such as redness,
peeling, dryness in order to get faster results

tinted                 untinted
matte                 dewy

Lifestyle

Pertinent
medical
history

List of
current
skincare
products

(frequent
sun
exposure)
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Thank you for considering EpiCentre Skincare for your skincare consultation needs!

By clicking the submit button below, you will be attaching the completed PDF form to an
email. This email will then need to be sent to infodallas@epicentreskincare.com. 

Please attach makeup-free photos facing forward and from the side, taken in bathroom
lighting. Examples of the angles we need are shown below. Our team will promptly review
your submission and coordinate your consultation with one of our Certified ZO Experts.

If questions or require further assistance, please do not hesitate to contact us.

Don’t forget to attach your photos to the email!
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